Abstract-This paper proposes a new methodology for evaluating the probabilistic reliability of a grid constrained composite power system including wind turbine generators(WTG). The proposed model can consider capacity limitations and transmission line forced outage rates. The importance of renewable energy sources has been growing at a high rate as a result of being environment friendly. In particular, wind energy is one of the most successfully utilized such source to produce electrical energy. The random nature of wind speed can be incorporated in the evaluation by representing the WTG by multi state models. A simple case study shows in detail how it is used to perform a reliability evaluation study in proposed model.
I. INTRODUCTION
As a result of being environmental friendly, the utilization of renewable resources such as the wind and the sun to generate electric power has received considerable attention in recent years [1] , [2] . Wind energy in particular has been fast growing and is recognized as the most successful energy source of all the available sources. The location of wind turbine generators(WTG) depends on the available wind speed conditions. Therefore, grid constrained reliability evaluation is very important for grid expansion planning and operation when WTGs are added in a power system. Composite power system reliability evaluation and probabilistic production simulation modeling is complex and WTG cannot be adequately represented by simple two state models. Two-state models for WTG creates large errors in accuracy and multistate models should be used. Relevant wind speed models have been combined with WTG characteristics to create multistate model of WTG. The research has been carried out to evaluate reliability of generation systems(HLI) that include WTGs by using multi-state model of WTG [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Composite power systems that include WTGs also require multi-state WTG models in addition to considering grid uncertainty associated with lines, main transformers and switch gear etc. As huge WTGs penetration is expected in the near future, the development of methodology for the WTG's multi-state model considered reliability evaluation considering uncertainty of grid becomes essential even if it is a difficult and complicated task.
In this paper, a new methodology for grid constrained probabilistic reliability evaluation of power systems including WTG is proposed. A composite power system reliability evaluation methodology based on the composite power system effective load model has been developed by the authors [6] , [7] . This methodology used two-state models of both generators and transmission lines. This paper extends the two-state representation to multi-state models for generators in order to consider WTG. A composite power system reliability model, CMELDC [7] , is used for considering grid uncertain associated with lines, main transformers and switch gears etc. [6] , [7] . This paper describes the effectiveness of the proposed method through a case study for Jeju Island's power system in South Korea. Fig. 1 shows the relationship between the power output of a WTG and the wind speed [1] - [5] . A mathematical model for the power output of a WTG is given as (1) [2] . The power, P i generated by wind speed band SW i can be formulated as (1) [2] . Where, i is the wind speed.
II. THE MULTI-STATE OPERATION MODEL OF WTG

A. WTG Power Output Model
The A, B, and C parameters equations are given in the Appendix. B. Wind speed model Wind speeds vary both in time and space. It is has been reported that the actual wind speed distribution can be described by a Weibull probability distribution and approximated by a normal distribution [2] . This paper uses the normal probability distribution function to model the wind speed in terms of the mean wind speed value μ and the standard deviation σ as shown Fig. 2 . The negative wind speed value in Fig. 2 have no physical meaning and can be ignored. 
III. RELIABILITY EVALUATION OF A COMPOSITE POWER SYSTEM INCLUDING WTG
Composite power system reliability evaluation methodologies based on both enumeration methods and Monte Carlo methods have been developed [9] [10] [11] [12] . A composite power system reliability evaluation methodology based on the composite power system effective load model has also been developed by the authors [7] . This methodology used twostate models to describe the generators and transmission lines. This paper extends the two-state generations unit representation to multi-state models in order to consider WTG.
A.
Reliability Evaluation at HLI including WTG Reliability indices of LOLE HLI (Loss of load expectation) and EENS HLI (Expected energy not served) at HLI considering only the generation system are calculated using the effective load duration curve(ELDC), HLI Φ(x) as in (2) and (3) respectively.
where,
And, 
: the probability distribution function of outage capacity of generator #i
B. Reliability Evaluation at HL II (Composite Power System) including WTG
The reliability indices at HLII can be classified as load point indices and bulk system indices depending on the object of the evaluation. The reliability indices can be evaluated using a Composite power system Equivalent Load Duration Curve (CMELDC) based on the composite power system effective load model in Fig.4 [6] , [7] . CG, CT and g o and q l in Fig. 4 are the capacities and outage capacity distribution functions of the generators and the forced outage rates of the transmission lines respectively. The model uses the outage capacity distribution functions of the generators in order to consider the WTG as multi-state generators. The transmission line state model remained as a two-state representation.
1) Reliability indices at the load points(buses)
The load point reliability indices, LOLE k and EENS k can be calculated using (5) and (6) 
where, ⊗: the operator representing the convolution integral The outage capacity pdf of the synthesized fictitious generator created by generators 1 to i, at load point #k ( k f osi ) is also a multi-state function. The convolution integral between the original load duration curve at load point #k ( k Φ 0 ) and k f osi is processed at HLII. The general multi-state convolution integral calculation method for probabilistic reliability evaluation has been used extensively for generation expansion and can be calculated using the multi-state recursive equation shown in (8). 2) Reliability indices of the bulk system While the EENS HLII of a bulk system is equal to the summation of the EENS k at the load points as shown in (9), the LOLE of a bulk system is entirely different from the summation of the LOLE k at the load points. Fortunately, because the ELC HLII (Expected load curtailed) of bulk system is equal to the summation of ELC k at the load points as shown in (10) , an equivalent defined LOLE HLII of the bulk system can be calculated using (11) . 
where, NL : number of load points ELCk = EENSk/ LOLEk DENGk : demand enegy at bus #k The proposed method was applied to 2012 Jeju power system shown in Fig.6 . Table I shows the bus number matching the bus name. Table II shows generation system in Jeju system. Fig. 7 shows the system's load variation curve pattern in 2007. It is assumed that the load pattern in 2012 is same as that of 2007. In 2012, the system's generation capacity and peak load will have reached 1140MW and 681MW respectively. Table III shows the transmission system of the Jeju Power System. In Jeju Island, three wind farms are constructed at three different locations namely; Hangwon(HWN), Sungsan(SSN) and Hanlim(HLM). Data related to the three wind farms are given in Table IV . The parameters A, B, and C of the power function of WTG, calculated using (3)-(5) for the three wind farms are presented in Table V . The outage capacity probability distribution function (OCPDF) considering 5-state, 7-state and 11-state models for the three wind farms are shown in Fig. 8-10 respectively. Table VI and Table VII show the calculated LOLE, EENS and EIR reliability indices for the buses and the system respectively. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new methodology for grid constrained probabilistic reliability evaluation of power systems including wind turbine generators using the composite power system effective load model developed by authors [7] . The generator multi-state modeled composite power system effective load is utilized in order to consider WTGs. The previous model used two-state models for generators and transmission lines. The proposed model utilizes a multi-state model of a generator to consider WTG, obtained by combining the wind speed model and the WTG's power output model. The proposed method is demonstrated by a case study of the Jeju Power System which is the 11 bus system. The reliability level of grid constrained case is lower than it of grid not constrained case. The difference between them depends on the capacity and forced outage rate of grid. The proposed method provides useful information about the quantitative contribution or location determination of WTG in viewpoint of composite power system reliability and grid expansion planning under large WTG penetration.
VI. APPENDIX
The parameters A, B, and C are given by (A.1)-(A.3) [2] [3] [4] [5] . 
